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&£X££S Ralph Thomas of 
Gardiner on his way to 
a victory in the 1972 
Portland Midi-Marathon* 
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I Apologize for the lateness of this issueo 
There were two reasons for it© First, I pur« 
posely delayed the publication for a couple of 
days so as to get the results of the Casco Bay 
Marathon in this issue0 I didn’t think that you 
would want to wait until the 0cto Itth issue to 
see the results of that events Second, with my 
full-time work in Brunswick, leve had to live wiu 
a more rigid schedule and it has taken me a few 
weeks to readjust my timing in getting my Maias 
Runner week donee Ey schedule was off, obviously5 
with this issue, but starting with the next on© 
I expect to be bacfc on the proper timing with 
hopefully no flaws in the future©
You may be a little disappointed in reading 
the duplicator type of print once again but 
because of economic necessity (sink or swim) I 
didn’t have any choice. I guess that I am like 
most people in that I don’t like to work for 
nothing. Even though the subscriptions have been 
very promising, with 16? to date, the costs of 
putting out the publication are conslderableo
In the near future, the publication will be 
sold at several stores© The ones that are already 
cleared areGoX4smlth’fi (Bangor store), Pnidippides 
a new store in downtown Bangor, Peter Webers in 
Waterville, and The Good Sports in Brunswick© A 
few others will most likely be adaed in the near, 
future, such as 
Portland©
In order to 
sole employment 
publication© Furthermore, I really believe that 
there is a need for it* during the winter, because 
©ven in the absence of races (in Maine) there is 
always a wealth of material to write about, people 
to interview, photos to show, etc. in this 
unending topic of long-distance running© All you 
have to do is look at the socializing at the 
road races to convince yourself that the concern 
sation could go on forever©
Along with more issues per year w 
highar subscription cost, probably L
flympia, and James Bailey of
ultimately make Malzfe Gunner my 




ba most likel^bO^ beginning ea^xy next ye&rc 
q il 4P rnftily looking forward to my eventual 
go^qaccx ® Mufh* Rutkofty because for one thing 1 
wi 1 lichen havfi.<the time to write moie^ Which is 
my prime interest in the venturec Working full- 
time reduces the time available for such things 
and I am squeezing In th® hours a few at a tim$ 
and $ugt barely finishing the raoe results and 
other basics of the publication* There is no 
such thing as extra line these days and I feel 
l^Qky lust to oe able to run ? to 7 miles a 
day on weekdays□ I am still not relocated yet 
and communt lagtime eats up 2 hours and M)
minuteu of the day3 Tuesday through .Saturdays
The Gasco Bay Marathon was a Super race and 
the best marathon course- that I've ever mn 
(probably the la>tB too)<. BVen though X per­
sonally blew the race t appreciated the out* 
stand»h^ work of rhe oTsanizers, the ^eerlu 
crowd of spectators and the ftenerat atmosphere 
rrom my vantage Point, running near Bol Shoit 
lXOim*xt«/>»t *8 niLes, I aot fr» see the iMkinj, 
Of-tm ALL,yJ|hip s>*W^f the
kert»’M<*i1 •*« tt was very Interesting to
say the beast and un pre di stable, <4^1# the asua
of-hr ••UaoJidufMCj < 
epiM JftWttitofl*
L st, &h re ic le* as is u  
outcome of a rase of this length* Bruce F|*ema 
pass we until 12 miles. He 2nd his 
companion pacer, Faul op. < rowski * a former Bates 
rutrner were running casually for the first 
several flUies^ talKtn$ quietly back and forth,
<*•/»?« fcy
______ _ ________ _ „MWgrhaLf of the course, 
^WtNWitlfWexSot a little more rerious and 
then th«*r race- pLans be^an to unfold as pre- 
ciseMj- as they uouid have, Thej> ran down the 
tired leaders who had b/ noy U£ed Up SLL the 
f ire-and ink of tte sportsvW ters and secured 
the*A-0.^A «#*.> P°Wft ' “ "
eve^o^e e,x<epi perhaps hi
ey o<*>n
Ul —^4 >4_ L*ir > d-L- —
I T 
riseFr«ne surpri  
_____  W 
inteubi^ewt rjoe and ofciJMW itf was prepared 
for it.
f was sorry to nave nor stayed around after 
ru nnXiva tut: £ Lot of work awai w*e at hom<» 
vfffaama noilalaozdae larfyd. .
%orr h t s
Xfdedoiq ,iio9 ’^.24,
Rac*> 9;00; register at the school across from 
the fairgrounds^ Litchfield; organizer; Main® 
Organic Farmers & Gardeners Association. Box 
t879 110 Water Sto* Hallowell/, Meo O^jM’;
Phones 622*3118; $3o00 entry for those who want 
T-shirtso
12*00; wheal 
measured course; sponsored by the Bar Harbo? 
Chamber of Commerce; for information contact 
Dennis Jenkins« Chamber of Commerce; Bar Harbor 
Meo 0U609; Phone: 288-5103; $5*00 entry9
for women; at. 
Westbrook College; Hailes; 12:00; no post entrxs 
Director: Jean Miller/ Westbrook College 716 
Stevens Ave** Portlandt Me<> 0U-105; Phene: 
797»7216O
A,. Janaa . Bailey Stat* Grassesawiuig 
GhampinxiabXps 1 *00; at the University of 
Southern Maine (formerly UMPG); courses 5 miles 
128 ft<>r wheel measured'9 very hilly9 cross­
country and some hard*top; director: Dave Paul9 
12 Rudman Rd** Portland y, Meo 0M02; Phone: 
774-^089; register at the Hill Gymnasiu* on 
campus o.
sapt.^ in tak-AnnualnhliM ,Qk CQ*nn 5-jq 
Raad^RaCfi 12:00; Bangor? at the Bangor Armory; 
course* T loop? no hills; $3<>00 entry; for Infor< 
station* contact John Prachella9 Box 12BB, Hudson, 
Meo W9; Phone* 9^7-OlM (office) or 884-7UO7 
(hpme^. ’
• a* <i*4 ’SHi y g WiS- C "•> *?J4 *4 JLi MtSS
close leptin 29th; Directors >hll Puringtsn,
^to<?Rortland, Me* 04wJ; Rhone: 797- 
2*93$/retlster at the Exposition Building* 
Portlando
□£JUU= dan^nr 'in gjprynq.t«r »n?d Hac* 9:Uj 
at the air National Guard air Fields Bangor$ 
Director; Norm toucher& 976 Soo Main St©* Did 
Town, Mec 04468* Phone: 827«-5M8(home), 1-800® 
432=7946(work); courses flat§ no entry fee«?
LL&LuiMKa... 8oc Portland \
1~«Ue (HslQ/s 3-*ile <12:00)« 6-mile(1:00>; 
register at the K of C Kall, 90b Broadway* Sc0 
pQ~ilandz course: rolling; firector? Roger 
Legare, 69 Wildrose Aveo« ooQ Portland, He0 
04t0vc
# zi V '.. •. . v
iUhiuaJ^Dtln, WW Item a *4>C § 
register at the Albion Middle School on Rte £0£ 
d o Jjurse; dirt road, and hard«tcp$ hilly* 
HtfXftLt/irouters Dick MacDonald, 5 Cherry Bill 
riergre, Waterville, Me* 04)0*1 o Phone: 872«7194 
(bo&e)* 873*0731(office)©
Ihe^iUuQa^l^aXlfln&fi 12o? .nil les;
11:00* register at the China Baptist Church* 
CtaM^un China Laks-; courses 1 loop, 95# dirt 
roaoand rural, six major hills; director 1 
Rick Kraus*. i S|>.»mer Pittsfield, Moc OU96?
rhiJMtJ 4o7*55?9© Main© Road Racing Club 
Championship aixi >pen Racea
't **$ ^/F‘* *1 **>**' ■ (
^i$£4si£ * gufaarn Jkiat YaUfiy.lfc. ht laantar. l iad 
RnM io 1 GtGC|* course; hare-top ard dirt roads, *, 
roiling and 1 1st with one short steep nill at 
4ct wiles; register at the Lost Valley Ski ATra* 
auburn;, Director* Beter H«rcaak, Auburn hec- 
reutior. DepV-% 24 Chestnut 8tc, auburn, he* 
042'V.

For more information, write: New England Running Clinic




and Bob Sevene, Merry Cushing, Ken Mueller, Olympic Physician 
John Anderson & other physicians and runners.
October 27, 28, & 29, 1978 
Purity Spring Resort 
East Madison, N.H.
( 9 miles south of Conway; 25 miles west of Portland)
All-New England Club Race, Orienteering Friday 3 P.M..
Weekend includes above events, or you may register at 5 P.M. Friday. 
Movies Friday night. 2 runs Saturday plus seminars and special 
sessions for women, high school and over 40. Race Sunday 





(Dormitory) $88. (Sharing Room) $96.
Cost is all inclusive, includes two nights lodging & meals. Deadline for registration 
is October 16. Payment in full should accompany registration. Refunds will be 
made if space is filled by another runner. Cost for couples is slightly higher, less 
for campers, and for commuters, $55.
In consideration for the acceptance of this application, I, intending to be legally 
bound, hereby waive and release any and all rights I may have against the 
New England Running Clinic for any and all injuries suffered by me in this 
athletic event.
Signed
Center on Congress Stc, Rumford; course: hilly, 
some flat5 DirectorDon Hoach, Gammon Hdof Wc 
I crus he0 0^290a ihone: 5fc2-t82Oo
(tentative^ former race director rr.owd 
out*of*5tate} ?:OD? register at Falmouth High 
School; course; flat ana rolling, 1 loops 
5o8 Miles
Ufinta..2k l&xxiJ Xe-ifaJteh..tosathfic £rol, ho He
1»00 43oOO entry; point to point course^ Erol 
to Colebrook; Director? Kick Tillotson. Dixville 
Notch Marathon, Dixville Notch, N.H® 0J576
Par.tsmUk Mara than; at Hanover* « Ho 10:30 
for information? write to Marathon Directora 
Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover* M«H* O|755<>
JSJU-X Bangor; 9:30;
register at the air National Guard My Field, 
Bangor; no post entries; Director? Nero Boucher, 
by6 Spo Main Sto, Hd Town- Me© 0*4668; Fivne: 
827«5M8(home)t iU*()0~l*32“?9l*8(vork)<> N° entry feu-
.Marathan; Ithaca, NCYC 12?3C 
course: point to point; Director: James Hartshorne 
10b Kay Sto, Ithaca, N.Y« i^SC,
&,KyXy* JteEa&bm Buffalo, N.*o 12:30? 
Director: Frank Neal, 10 Bearu Aveoc Buffalo, NoY 
1^2lU
J^Xcx-25 W-3C; Staten
Island, NeY* for Information.: contact New York 
Road Runners Club, Fo0c Box L8l, FRO . tvslon. 
New York, NLY\ 10022c
Kingston) K • It a'\ •'~rv :t ? iu7/-vr.»7
Hft£ <,.,1 * (X)
at msr.frary Parks &•***
JST-AMAJlksCj^w'- -'.*- - -1 r Jti I fil> 11 * iViiririfUJiwwawil itilii^riiijwwfewwliiwHhiMwi Mfal * unlffc m> >Mu? n_ r_ fti '
Course? single Loopj Director: Tom Mash* ^90 
Hain St<M PcO. Box *97 > Ridgefield. Ctc« 0&8?? 
Phons? <203) ^3<5^6oOOc
When requesting entry forms 
from race director9 plea*< 
include a self-addresseda
3 tamp e dt: e n V'e Io p e ©
v. *SJkj5
for SaLe ‘orange colored T-shirts printed 
with)ftKeep Running o«t of /’ellticSo^Con fron'- 
of Shirt)» Prompt service® *>5o50» Request 
order from Bill Sayres> 3 9 »x 119^ auburn
Mec Q^iO© iHQHet 7d3-395Mhome }^7tW*5^ (wo2?k L-
<Bo00 for the first three lines$ 
for each auuitional line© Each 
line hag *fC- letters, spaces, or 
punctuation marks.
1'1 ^©00 per issue) 4bo» per yr©
i /£ p aS e ** * 10- per X s sue; ¥ 5 3C pe r yr ©
full a\:. > p*y isscej *£*3b per Yr©
Pre-payment required on ads and ra^e 
entry*for«v inserts^ Call first when 
sending eatwry fams to determine the 
ruiLibe' 0. copies 3ent out.
{Ums
Sept, 10 Portland 13* finishers?
1© Ken Flanders
2O Dun Barker 
3« Gene Coffin 
*0 Andre Benoit 
5© Gil Cyr
6c Mike Pay3ofi 
7© Bill Cooper 
to Dennis Smith 











ZO Gary Jc'rNsoH 
tb Frank Pa^urKo 









29© Wayne Larochelle23*55 55©Paul Dos ti e 




5 3*0 Jerry Thlbe _ __ ______ r_______
















M o Ted /erry 
42cLarry Pierce 
U3oJeffre; Bowers 
44O Cameron Consal 
M-JoGeorge os Lev 
46, Firm Kell/ 
47 - Kevin Kdn 
U8- Dan Anderson 




__ __________ 24:16 59© Bud Holland
o i eault 24:33 6o©Joseph Beam
24:3’+ 6.3o • ?
2^:39 6*oBill Whelan 
24: 44 6 5© Jana Ly n$h 
24:45 660Stuart Whatney 
24:46 67© ?
24; 53 68 o Bob Howe 
25*01 69 c Ro land Morin
el25*02 70©David Whiting
25*03 7l©Fr£d Hegeneister 
25:03 72© John Boddy 
25’•°9 73oSteven Sargent 
25:16 74OChris Fein 
25:29 75<Ariata Burrill 
25:31“ 76©Orlando Delogu 
25*3277©Dennis Morrill 















































94 . „ ., _










91 Karen Cro^.^tt 
92' Bi LL Coneh 
93 Erie Connolly 
94» Lloyd C<5oK 
9<5-Geor$<a SaLter 
9G-larry Perkin^ 
9 7« Patty Rosen 
98. Jeannie Rictmaster 
99* Dave Goodwin 
>00, Oou^ Maccocoeli
-Bruce Bowers 
IO2« Bob Hl Math 
IO3rM3rK Morin 
104,Scott Babb 
I OS'Pon Gauth^r 
106 OjVkJ EVans
Z?: 35 JOB. Tim Barden 31; 36
27 <38 109. Davi d hman 31’39
27 1 >0. 31 30-39 M i Ke Towle
28 III. 32 James Ke in
28 ire. 32 Len Sanborn
i n 28 113-Jeff 32 40-49 Adai r Heath
28 H4 George Kett^z: 25 Jim 0 iB iase
2ft 11 5- Preston 32'35 Peter Rich
28 116’ R i c-Ky 33'<5 50-59 Ted Perry
2ft 7’Steve u^h It n 3 3 23 Dj c< Good je
28 u7 118. MaX Morrman 33'<3 Ralph Hay^d-hd
28 ,'32 H9,Sneri rarthin$33»5b |6 & under Jim Alden
2ft' 36 120-Donna TWofljbLey34'. 1? Gave castle
2&-^o 12.u Pa^e. Burnnaw 34:4’5 Jeff Bowers
28 4-7 122. Thomas Rich 34’45' tfomen Jana Lynch
29.ri« 123* John Saraent 34'5b Krista BurriLL












125- Pa.tr I C.K Kei n 36 t 1 4- 
126 Marjor/e 5rhich36si5 
I27»fialph Hayward 36:15 
i^StGLenn Leighton 3 6*. 25
129. Lon Babb 36'26
130. Kenneth Burnhcm3b‘26
131. Michael 6urnham38 |7
1 3<LMicheLLe Rd her ts 39'.38 
>33 Mary Bar Jen
I 34„ Jane- Moore
Youngest finisher:
Patr i cK K^'t n a^e 7
39:^0
39^2 XX A nXA ***
49, Ctenny hcNelc-n
50- LaroLifl^ Treat 
51 r Arthur wfie-aton
52. Mary dapper
53. Tom Hardy
54. Kate FLeu ry 
55- Scott fadzen
56. Gexsv^e Mehr
57, f^t^r Hayward 
58’ Leona Clipper 
59« Han Meyer 
00* vMe.nde.LL Greer 
6 v»G 1 lL’j an 
62. CharLCs 
63- Bqd
R i chard 
65. Mi Ke Ga^ 
66• Bruce. Johnson 
67' chriS »A2Upi n
68- Eti 2a be th
69- Susan BUisdeU.
70- Judy Pa^/’is 
71 • NeLi
72. E^ex^h Hi UrcXlA
73- Stacy ParK
74- -ausan FaJzeh 
75. Tory PdrK
McOan‘1 el 49 ‘< 47















>3 .35 Hachik 
Northfi euf, HA 
62 Pri nee ton 
14 BuCKsport 




11 Marshal eU 
48 Buc-KSPo^t 
2*1- Machias 
ll Machias Pt. 
30 Machias 
U9BucK spc. rt 
Jonespo rt
MA.
531 *5 Machias 
54’< 49 |O Machias 
55*. S4 20 Va. 
5B:o8 37 w L 4 
605 10 27 BucKsHt-r 
GO* 10 27 BacKsPrtbr- 
61 ‘ 6 55 fcrarb^ 
64G57 io Pd- 
6t<58 26 Pa 





U Robin Emeryv 31 , Ellsworth 3I*»38
H-17
I. John Duck gs\ 17. Bar Is.
3022
Closest ti vr. e. <es ti mate-
Peter HoOohaLd^ 18, Eastport', 
39*20.
Oldest - Arthur Wheaton, 62)
P r 1 n ta to n












8avH two IN ohk
h Brad Brown
1ST
2.1 John Hoye& 
2wjL Open
V Dennis Sh i th
4. LLotiJ Petri is
5. $‘i u. Gay toh
6. Leewzn 
I'jt LcC^L
7. er Yettiner 
8> Gm ft UopKios
Master
9. Bill Kerwin 
Tames Ke in
U< O^nn^Koss
2 nA- lo cj L
Q. wi/he. LaRocneLL
13 (hi KG Hacjno
<4 WILLidWi Pe<3tX?dy 
IS* Ko&s
it mas Ma^no 
H wLLter /^otz 
18 ie Green 
H Marty Thornton
zo«7eJ ferry
Ace Sept? 2 
25 ■: HI Au^ U S t«2. 




28 • 5$ ^00 Lw i ch








30 ^9 Bath 
31’22 Levis ten
31 2.9 Lew; s ton 
31SH Bath
32:07 HaLLoweLL 
32; v 2 for tlz nd
5 MILGK 37 FiNiSHe^
Z] t Craw PiLe 32’* 4o Birth
22*. Don weafer 32JM Bath
2.5, Robert Li Ittef icld 32: 45 C umber ten J
Z^-DanfeL Goff 32 -.46 Auburn
Z5.fred toUese 32 '53 Bath
26. £d Gay ton 3311 &
27. Bob Howe 3'3'35 Br i cV^to n
28«LlO^d GooK. 36 :z<? for tlarj
29» Jo s c > n Da Ley 37 36 ^anford
jO.rred 0O*^ns 37'38 Woo Lwi ch
31 'Dennis Fraser 37 ’■ 57 Lis ton
32-John Massaro 58' 10 S p r pn$ vale
3$«Betty Hahh 39.00 Bath
tSt woman masters
34.B4LL McKean 39:43 wiscussec
35, £U-Vid Hen Lx 40:5$
36 Bobbi a Brewer 46: 22 Brun s» icK
37. Shawn Brewer 46:40 BTansw;cK
bp Mile Raid Race
b John Flaherty 9:3* w\scasset
2. 0‘ Nei L Kir.ca i d 9 .'55 To p$Mtn
3. Chr‘i5 Kei a >0)27 we$ tbrooK
4. Kevin Keift iCh 32 Wes tbrraK
5 0- 6< to ; 42 Portland
Oldest competitor
16 JUuxuaXJBanaat
5. I Miles &5 misheys
1. Peter Wei th
2. Fre4 JudKlns II 





8. Ralph Thomas 
S’. Todd Hews
10, Bob Thomas
11. Harold Hatch 
?2aThosias Bell
iiJ□ biix Keiiny 
Sunken Remsea 
Richard Ounn
ij 4 •' 0 a vi d l»f» a cd ok 
Forrest Bdrtovx 
<8. Peter- Hetland 
■John Mills 
?OcStephen Giles 
?. * -. T‘v: m Hrtno & te 
2Ze DaWid Blaha 
'* klan LaP l&ntne 
3%Busty Bquire 
.?.<. Janny «n:*





















29:1 5 Uni ty





25- D4np OtA iiaq:40 mJui nogJceT SVm
50 ’ TACK AUS 3 ‘ •’ 02. NOKHiEAST HAfcbOR
26*Owen OaKes 29 Orrln^toP
27 0 Gle n J ?■> s « ph 29'50 WaterVi ItoG
28oRon Howell 29*51 fiango<
29oBi1I Seek1n# 3v ? C9 Brewer
lOoPa^l Griffin 30*n OLd Towh
31 o Eric Griffin 30:18 Orono
32oGary ^ul&by J0H9 Hampden
330Chris Joues 30:20 Cat-line
S^oFaul Sto Piejre3O:2t Hainpden
3 5»S tev<? Cig w.JC: 2 5 Watervi
3b,.RICK WeLLS 30 27 Pittsfield
37oDoug Handy 3O;?8 WaterviLlE
38.Robin Emery 3ot3t Lasnotn#
39,BHan white 30*3*4 Ellsworth
HOrCLift HatHeld30t37 Harman
M.jJoten Howe 30-4 HO Eilgworth
h^Gl^n Holyoke* JoP-H) Brnwor
h 3 Q Ti on thy Do no *7<n30:M? Brewor
hU o S ft! p 1 to rd 30 ^2 Winterport
^SoGil 1‘omng 30^5 O'fonr,
96<> I) i ck Ma<?Do na.1 d30?M> ‘eoiixe
’47 “ttoe Clipper 30 2 $4 Bu dkspoatt
a b 0 Ed ward Harmw 30'7c; E Holden
Small idg^a•30:57 H/' rbor
50^Jack Walla Jt rOi? NnVthet
5 1©James We a tphal 
52oi>teve Dunlap 






>9c. Ho bert belli 
60© Kevin Kenny 
UloClayton Woyster 
t>2oJohn James 




































































?9oBill Kerwin 32:21 
80oDouglass Ware 32:26 
81 ©Dan iStlllman 32:25 
82oliusty Sweeny 32:26 
83oRaymond Cornior32:25 
8% Gary Coyne 32:39
86OForest Hart 32:**5 
8?oPatrick Munsel132:^6 
88©Bru^e Kelley 32:^7 
89oBtll Higgins 32.^6 
90oVaughn Holyoke32:**9 
91©Roger Wing 32:50 
92©Michael Leighton32:5**- 
93 ©Mi lan Smith 3*^55
9**©Rolf Westphal 32:% 
95oCharles Holt 32:58 
96©iicott Wette rha!133:01 
97o8am Bchuman 33:03
98©Rick MacDcnald33;O5 
99©8cott Wilson 33«’19 
lOOoRobert Booker33;31 
101oDavid Goldsmlth33:33 
1O2.J’ike Cordon 35:^2 
103© Larry Lunn 33 s 
10% Mark Hatch 33-^5 
























































io7- Maur ice 
ioB- Jarrti Ly n 
l°9- Raymond 
HO. J J 
i H 
111. H i chaeL 
it 3, Harry Ta
W^Sarry MorriLL 
H5i Tom MU Lveu.
I(6. Bruce HacSre^or 
117 r Bo b C i tn bo L LeK 
iiS .vJj iLi am Lofotro 
u^rPcter TucKer 
\2<X Norman Car Lisle 
izi. Gave nun Lop 
IZ2 Robert, Goboury 
123 T/Ler Thompson 
I2U.Howard fit chard 
is km 
1Z6< Terry SulLiVan 
I 29. Steve Anthony 
IiO*Richard Davis 
Hi Kevin Kenny 
l32<flj11 Gr^en 
lB3 MiCnaeL fleaudoi n35<’23 
(3H# Loren Ri tchie 
135 Mi chael Bass i 












■j S « h •'>f 1 • e 1





































141 Car L Sam born
lM-2-- fit chard Spencer? 6*. I I 
143-Joe GaLLant 36:30 
144’Scott Hurray 36*33 
145,Fran fuLLer 36:40 
iHG>Edward RaYmaKerJblSO 
iVfHaroLd Cros^ 36; 5^1 
(48. Jack Daniels 36-53 
t49> ?
ISO. Daniel PLourdej6-.55 
l5i'Gi Lbert Rodarick3>7’43 
I52> 7 
lS3,JacKie Trefethen37;0s 






155 Forest Muir 
\5L>' Carol Roy 
157^Cheryl Defter 
158. Joe Hoxie 
159,7 
160. larry Cro-S-s 
4 61 ( Bru ce BooKer 
162'MiKe CbuaUn 
i': ~ __
164< Doug Lynch 
r6y. ?
16A. Phi1LP Tardif 38:37 

































IG& VvilLiAN Ritn*4 
t6g. Mi chaeL Pepi n— * «
E- HfiudarJ3$ +2 E' 6 . enJ
36 I 43 Bur Li r>^tonJ Vt.
170 horr.am FltzaeraU jb'4> Bucksport
— ELl$worCh
StIllwater
(71 eKeith Sawyer 3*^7
172 OavH Torrey $8.-4 7
173 7-
17H Lisa laLlbert) $9*09 Waterville 
175 Debbie GLend» nr. i ng 39 * I^Wa tev v> Lie 
l?6’Mi^ueL Hani z 
(77‘Laurel Watts 
i73^0avid Lewis 
I ?g . Helen Le bo Wi tz 
180. Cnar les Burger 
IB li Robert Lebowitz 
182., Amy Suyama 
i^H’DaLe Richardson 
i8^. Bobby N i cho Ls 
iBS.Jim Garrity
,Thomas Houston
16 < • Joe, Sal# 
IE8 • To Lly Stone 
i^o Harr> Trask
191 John tfan Ku; Lenburg40'. 17 OT
192 Cost Vafiadeg
193 Raymond u/^Je
194 rranK Linnik 
195*Delaine Crai^ 
i 9b, Phi lip lbw ns 
197.Howard Vann
3^'23 
















New tan > HA 
Banket 
Newton }WA 







Ya r mot) th
♦ <38»James ClarK 40 •■55' Orono 
199oOarrelL SeeKrnsHO t&) SearSPort 
zoo„ Kober t Newman 4 h 0 3 San $0 r 
ZOUTvey Menzietti 41} 14 5e$L Hartcr- 
202,Joseph BrouaunierMt:15 
20'3, £d ward O’CohneLLH I18 E-Llgworch 
204. Steven Ciorae tte41 ** 20 Pairf»eL<J 





Mr 26200. John Bost
2O7*WiLiiam Romano 4 H28
208Gina Grandin
2o9tGordin Halpern 41:55
210’Susan jKonamann 4t 556 Bangor 
2.11/SheLdon OoLdthwai tH 1:57 Bar itaRfeo*
Z1 Zr RI chard F i tza er a 1 d41159w i n ter port
* -- • * - - - - W 1. - . —•.. t. A_______..5 I; „
m t3O
4o:2B Bangor 





o r H n^ton
S< Hiram








2 I 3« Heidi Mathieu 
2|H.Sher>L DaVis 
215, Cai a CLarK 
Zt6< Jenny Bechard 
2l7#Ann Lawler 
2l8.0icK Maxell 
2\9< Bi 11 La.wlor 
220*Diane Handy 
22i. Krfstine Mattson1**-,04 
Z.22l Oa.Ce, Tudor 






wa.ter vi Lie 
Seal Ha Lor 
W i n s lo w 










227»Mary Lou HOf-Ong 
228.61ul TiLlson 
229. Z
2.30* Stanley WaLKer 
231» Karen Bancroft 
23’2. i4-| l L1 o.rn Arota 
233/Haney Handy 





239. Nancy Hxtfie.ld 
2'4-0-L»Sa Yerz.a 
24i.0ebbife> Leighton 
2^2, Hicha&L Edwards 
24J. Joyce Howard
244. Ri chard Lepore



































Hurricane Is Land io QC>0 Netey Road 
Race. Sept. <j
Women
1 • Doreen Thorndi</
2. Edie Bickford SqLrasotai pla.
3. Carol MoVicfcar Calden
Hen »6-39
I.. John Noyes










Ya rmo uth 
Walpo Le
Ro c. K Lan d






It XX-X A A*'XK
Eliza Cocroft
rj
Norwav^Paris- 10 Kilometer Jicmd Race.
AUg*30 63 finishers
1 o Ralph Thomas 33G3 k2
2. Bill Hine 33 = 36 28
3o Gene Coffin 3k: 23 21
ko John Noyes 35:09 36
5o Fred Staples 35:30 17
6O Steve Russell 35:M 22
7o Neil Lash 36:19 37
8c Scott Allen 36; 28 17
9o George Liming 36:56 2?
10.Rick Sterling 37:18 25
11.Richard Gallant 38:06 **5
12.Mat Isham 38:20 15
13 o Alan Swan 38:55 17.
lkoMike Morrill 39:19 16
15.Lester Berry 39:22 30
lo.Gary Johnson 39:UO 27





2O.Paul Nicholson kO:ki 1k
21•Dave Richardson *K)»57 29
22.Thomas Flynn *11:12 37
23oJames Engle 4|:17 25
2k0John Simpson *>1 :23 17
25. Thomas Magno *>1 :33 2?
26oMike Magno *>1=53 3}
270Jim Newman *>1=57
2o .Frank Koris *>2:10 35
290Chuck Starr >+2:21 15
30®Todd Allen *>2:2*> 15
310Martin Morgan *>2:25 15
32oRichard Campbell *>2:29 37
33®Walter Rotz *>3:21 29
3*+oSteve Waite *>3:2*> 17
35.Ben Venshus *>3:28 29
36oRoger Foster *t3 = 35 31
37oDouglas Allen *>*>: 10 36
380T0 Richards &*>:30 27
39©Ted Perry *>5:00 51
kO.Paul Ouellette *>5: 0*> 30
kl .George Osler *>5:06 30
k2.Dennis Morrill *>5:3^ 38
k3»Tom Winsor k6:08 3k
kk.Daniel Goff k6:58 29
k5oJerry Valecko k7:38 16
k6oTimothy Riley k7 :5k 20
k7„Paul Ricci k8:36 2k
ko.Orlando Delog& k8:5O kl
k9©L«^® Ball k9:C0 k9
50oJerry Levine k§:18 38






5*7' ude Pomerleao 
S#* James Hascup 
59'Jonathan winsor 
60* becc^fteiLL^ 









V Bitt Hi aa



















2- fl i cha rd GaLiant 
3* red Perry
U Janice Held ram
Hi^h School








3^’20 tor Portat> H.
39 n 9 BetheL
46* 41 RumfOrd









Youngest- Jonathan toinsor 
55’03 Harris 
oLdes t> James ttecup (,6o3 









XMM MMX X* X-X* **X
101ST AIR REFUELING WING, MAINE AIR NATIONAL GUARD
PROUDLY PRESENTS TWO GREAT ROAD RACES
1. MAINEIACS MARATHON "78" (HILLS AT 3 AND 7*5 MILES, LAST 12 MILES ARE FLAT!!
2. A 10,000 METER SCRAMBLE (6.2 MILES)NO HILLS, FLAT, FAST COURSE!!
RUN WITH US DURING THE PRETTIEST TIME OF THE YEAR, IN THE MIDDLE OF THE MAINE 
FOILAGE SEASON. PLEASANT SCENERY, MODERATE TEMPERATURES AND NO HUMIDITY!
WHEN? SUNDAY OCTOBER 1st, 1978 MARATHON STARTS AT 0930
SCRAMBLE STARTS AT 0945
BOTH RACES START AND END IN THE AIR NATIONAL GUARD TRAINING AREA, UNION ST.,. 
BANGOR INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, BANGOR, MAINE 04401
ENTRY FEES? ABSOLUTELY NO.NE THANKS TO THE AIR NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION,
101st AREFW, MeANG, BANGOR, MAINE
FIRST PLACE AWARDS IN BOTH RACES TO FIRST MALE, FEMALE AND NATIONAL GUARD 
FINISHERS OVERALL AND IN THE FOLLOWING 6 DIVISIONS: 15 & under; 16 to 18;
19 to 29, 30 to 39; 40 to 49; and 50 and over. Also youngest, oldest, and 
first team finishers(3 man teams) ONE AWARD PER RUNNER!!
RESULTS AND HONORARY ’MAINEIACS’ CERTIFICATES MAILED TO ALL FINISHERS IN 
BOTH RACES.
MARATHON ROUTE: HILLS AT 3 and 7*5 MILES:’ LAST 12 MILES FLAT. 9 WATER POINTS 
(INCLUDING AT 20, 22 and 24 MILES) MOBILE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE ON ROUTE.
TIMES CALLED AT 1, 5, 10, .15, 20, 25 MILES.
SCRAMBLE ROUTE: NO HILLS, FLAT, FAST COURSE WITH WATER AT 3 MILES: TIMES CALLED 
AT EACH MILE POINT.
MARATHON ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED AFTER SEPTEMBER 28TH!
SCRAMBLE ENTRIES ACCEPTED UP TO 0915 ON DAY OF RACE.
ENTRY FORM: MARATHON ENTRY ____
COMPLETE NAME:
SCRAMBLE ENTRY ____ AGE _____
DATE OF BIRTH ___________
ADDRESS: ___________________ ___________________ __ MALE ___ FEMALE ___
I DO / DO NOT WISH LODGING 
INFORMATION.
ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
(Read carefully before signing)
I AGREE TO ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR AND ALL RISK OF DAMAGE OR INJURY THAT 
MAY OCCUR TO ME AS A PARTICIPANT IN THIS EVENT. IN CONSIDERATION OF BEING 
ACCEPTED AS A PARTICIPANT IN THIS EVENT, I HEREBY, FOR MYSELF, MY HEIRS, 
EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, DO RELEASE AND DISCHARGE THE MAINE AIR NATIONAL 
GUARD, THE NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION, INC. OF THE MAINE AIR NATIONAL GUARD, 
ANY CITY, TOWN OR VILLAGE AND ALL PERSONS ASSOCIATED WITH THIS EVENT FROM ALL 
CLAIMS, DAMAGES, CAUSES OF ACTION, PRESENT OR FUTURE, KNOWN OR UNKNOWN, 
ANTICIPATED OR UNANTICIPATED, WHICH RESULT FROM, ARISE OUT OF, OR ARE INCIDENT 
TO MY PARTICIPATION IN THIS EVENT. I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT I AM PHYSICALLY FIT
MNUPiL BkUE OX co-op
5 ^ile oPE/7 RoftD
. AT the Bfl/VGoft ftRrnQfty ? 3T‘ -
DATE: Sat,, Sept 30, 1978
TIME: 12:00 noon
ELIGIBILITY: Open to All
ENTRIES CLOSE: 11:45 am, Sept 30 at Registration Table
SEND ENTRIES TO: Race Committee
Blue Ox Community Store
Bldg 27, Bomarc Rd
Bangor, Me. 04401
COURSE: A Loop in Town with No Hills
ENTRY FEE: $3.00 Must be Accompanied by an Entry Form
PRIZES: A Gallon of Natural Apple Juice to:
— First Place and Runner up, Overall Time
— First Place, Female Competition
— First Place, Over 39
— First Place, Under 14
T-shirts to First 100 Finishers
Special Certificates to All Finishers




SCHOOL OR CLUB:________________________ AGE:________ SEX:____________
In consideration of the foregoing, I hereby for myself, my 
heirs, executors and administrators, wai*ve and release any 
and all rights and claims for personal damages I may have 
against the BLUE OX COMMUNITY STORE or their agents, repre­
sentatives, successors and assigns for any and all injuries 
suffered by me at the 1st ANNUAL BLUE OX CO-OP 5 MILE OPEN 
ROAR RACE on September 30, 1978.
Signature:___________________________Signature of Parent
if minor:
This Road Race is Being Held to Promote:
THE 2JD AA//V(/al. J3Ll/e ax DA/---  ■ _ ——-
2.H- 
but eve.vi with this attempt , r still L«te m
My Latest concern with Ha/me ro<2J ra,C‘n$- has 
been *he club activity in the state© The club 
.scene5 with the exception of the one StSW^eam 
Hoad Racing Championship in May$ has beeh lacKi 
in vigor* To begin with,, only a few clubs are 
very active and not much'has been dene lately to 
encourage inter-club competition which I feel is 
an important part of the*whole philosophy behind 
the establishment of clubs*
' Certainly one of the key solutions to eorrset 
the problem/as I see lt(i would be to have wore 
races "for clubs only/" as a club member- you 
can get a let more excited about a sace when you 
know that only clubs will be involved and that thfc 
team aspect of the event is not just a email part 
of the race8 as would be the Case in a rede which 
was open to anyone had a team award*
Competing in a team race like the one put.on by 
the Androscoggin Harriers this past Sprin% gets 
your bicod stirring end brings you baak<to>‘that 
feeling of unity^ of belonging -to-a gr^Lp which 
you remembered from your school- cays -^Oflany-g 
year-ago )<? In following along tnese 11: i wiX"
be making my China 12*7 Miler on Oct., £ -s.- into a 
club invitational*’. It will offer a cor.;raat in 
distance to the 6© 2 miler which was run at Auburn 
I’d like tc see about to 6 club races run each 
year at a variety of cistancesM and even including 
a cross-country event? The Jamss Bailey 5-Miler 
presently offers us this cross-country challenge? 
but basically (last year) it was a match-up 
between Olympia and the Central Maine Strikers 
and if other clubs were there.- I don1 C eVen recal 
who they verge (sorry about that)©
6o* on the race schedule of this ssue of 
Ma tne Iftpoiftthe part about the China ra«-
which refers to ’open competition^ This infor­
mation will all be updated and correctec in the 
f»cto nth issue*
The fate of the Albion o-bilrr wos saved than 
to Dr© Richard MacDojialn and kike Hanley of 
Waterville» as you may have noticed on the 
schedule. They will be signing up »-unhe>-.$ for
this event or\ of Oct. 15th. It
sca>MGj ruttZGj ch<2LLer>^ course) <2h<^ if you 
finishing up-hiXLa to ir^ I des.k^ned 
the course myself last year, so curse me, not
th emo
I4d intended to have an article about Fred 
Judkins in this issue, but with the time squeeze * 
during the past week® I was disappointed in not 
being able to complete it© However$ I will have 
it next time© I guess that Isve told that to 
Fred more than once®
Finally, I wanted to pass on some unfortunate 
news that was relayed to me by Deke Talbot9 a 
veteran runner from Machias® At the Machias 
5-Miler on augo 19, Deke4s brother collapsed 
while running in the race and later died® The 
cause was a stroke, and he fell into a coma 
shortly after, never recovering© Deke practices 
law in Machias and runs for the Central Maine 
dtriders3 We hope to see him back in action 
soon at the races®'
Be back in two, weeks, and in the meantime, 
keep those marathon legs loose©
6rSa.t Foot flac. <2-
7.3 Mi Les Sept* 2nd 30 finishers
I* barren PatterSon l+3-35’ 2S Wi LLirftantt ci Co An.
2, CharLfa, AULt *3: 54 23 Wayne
3» Brian Bar^oyne 45-35 28 Wi ns Low
4, Tt/n Writhe Ufa: Ufa 35 SonxmerVi Lie
5. Hi Ke. Hanley *7(25 30 waterviLLe
6. Brian Shatter H7<3t 33 Wayne
7, Chris Yor< 47:35 36 SomerVi Lie
8< rtarK Simpson 47 s 50 24 Farm i n^ton
9^ Bob TaKach 48: 14 43 OaKLand
i0. Rod MacNi c.ho LL 4»:JI 48 Monson
k1 P\o ber t Wi cho lso n 49:03 37 Skowhe^an
12> Art warren 49:5'1 37 Gardi a er
B-fVahK Witham 5< ’• 49 HO wappinfers F alls,
•U- Sen jdmi n Mi lls 5'2 • 50 21 Sorortierv 1 tie
i5- Robert Day 55 >56 3^ Kents Hi LI
i(p. Jeff aVRtfb ie 56'. 19 21 Lynnj
i7,KiaK Hoddihott 56 ■• 19, S 24- Wa^ne*
18 Cliff Fletcher 57 ’• 35 43 Gardi ner
i9 CavoL tvVi r 58:37 26 Camden
co. £1 ch 80the 60; 16 32 Leeds
21 . Rusty 'Thamarus <>2f22 H8 Mis sou La. Mont.
22. Tom Murray 62: 56 15 Wayne
23. Lee Wright 63(22 31 Sow*ervi He.
24 - So A n &Vu Jin dr
2S«Uth ICao’in<£S
&VO AJV.-4.lA «eS> M





1o Carol McVicar 
2C Lee Lee Wright








67 ‘ 41 \1







1o Tim Wright 
2c Mike Hanley 
3c Brian ohacter
1 o Brian Warren 10:1$
2O Tara Thaaarus 16:1 J




The. Great Wayne foot RaGe> Was held Sept* 2, 
ifi com junction with The Great Wayne Fair* 
Race was sp< nsored by the Ladd Recreation 
Center. Race di rector 9 Bria^ Shadier was ex.tr- 
emeXy pleased with tie field2 as runners from 
as far sway as Montana participatedo Another 
interesting feature common to many races in 
Maine> wasthat not just "racers" ran in the 
racer As is evident by the spread in times, 
tr.< running, not the winning, was important« 
AH shose who started the race, finishedo
The coarse combined downtown Wayne with 
roLLin^ countryside* One. significant hill 
tfvidway- through ha course proved to be a con* 
si O'*-able challenge to many runnerso
Wayne, was well represented in the race with 
Charlie Ault finishing a very close second© 
Other Wayne finishers were Brian Shatter 6th, 
Ric-K tfoddinott ITth^ f ;© rurruy 22nd 0onn*iL 
Gardner 24th, anj Beth Tannings 25'th< Congra­
tulations to all those who participated
51 a< er e fch oak j to a 11 vhn aS i s t ecU 
the t.re-it- response to this year's 
race the Ladd Recreation Center will 
plan to tnako tins an annual ev^nto
Brl an m h&c Le jv
Have director
V ♦ * U " »• » 1 *4 ♦ ♦>»*’» <*♦*< * *4- * * * * ♦
Au burn-Lewi s torn IHCA Road 4 Hites











It - Hi c^eL 0Qbe.
12. Tom F Lynn
IZ- whit Barban* 






Bi ll Say tee 




Ralph f Letcher 22^04 
GiUoO/r 2su4- 






















<5. Ron Richardson 
16,, Mark Landry 
f74 George OsLer 
i8.Dav rd young 
19-Bryan Denon 
Z0.Pa.ut OueLLett^ 
21 - Wendy Sayres 
zz-Chip Morrison 
Z3-D<zvid Brickson 
24. Bob Howe 
z5- John Jaco bs 
26. raye Gagp/on 
27,Orlando Oelogu
26 '. $0 w> WindMH
27 C9 1 ewiston
27-^4 Po Land
27:45 auburn
28 13 AU burn
28 125 auburn
28 *• 27 Auburn
28-t& tuburn
28157 Saco
29*30 ftr l dgton
29 <32 itUbUFTi
29; 48 a'u burn










28oAlan Mil uro ok 
29qA<iam Barringer 
30 Michael Murphy 
31. Ro Land KearLey
Joseph Landry 





3&oPatricia Miller 34:20 
^9oBarrie Gould 35*04 



















































L Wendy Sayres 21st
2* Faye Gagnon 36 th
1fi Tom Flynn 12th
2© Paul 'luellette 20th
ItaMtera
8fch1o Bob Shelton




1 o’Bill Kenny 
2a Steve Ridley 
lo Ken Remson 
4O Jin Yaniglass 
5* Gary Quimby 
6, Cliff Halflaid 
7 c Kevin Kenny 












0 0 KA r by Tume r 22:28
11: Jo hn Tr e f e t tie i 1 22:33 rLllwor
-fJelohn 22:3l ■^rono
\3ntarry Merrl11 22:39 Brewer
'^nTona Mulvey 22:^ Hampden
&6cForest Hart 22*55 Hacipdfen
li ? o Hi chard S pencer 23:06 Bangot
18.. Bo be r t G u po ur y 2**; 06
King 2U:V>
2O<> Hayniorid W$de Bangor
2 -. J1 > hn We 110 y an 25:5*. FreepoH
22nKeith $«wyer* 26:05
tv Howard Dann 26: oh Bangor
«A Hut fie’ Turn 2b - kt
£ j I < > t°ma n Fit Ag 0 r a1426f39 Bucksper
?o o Jruc®* Book *? r 26x5? Camden
27cJohn Votci-nn 26:55
28. Ellen H°M0la. C7*2? Orono
z3< John Sahara 27! 31 Orr i n^-ton
36. Ben Hatfield Z1 13S BeLf^st
3h Patricia CLappekZ7'Hl Bucxsport
5?, WiLLjtZM Romawo
i Am Ml* 4 • » 4 .
Z7 <ss 8art$O)r
3H- Chris Murphy
35< R t ex Webber C9 '•
Clapps JO? 26 iVvU<*£» VK
X Axrlas C Lippujr 31 B‘Wksp'
38oFrank Jew 11 
39 o Wayne Cookson 
MOoHary Kalgrei Ho 
MuConn*e Howell 
**Z- Mary Clapper 
M 0 Hlc hae ? C1 appe r 
UMoKathy Cornon 
MS.Mi cheLa Howell 
Mb* Judy Trefethen 
M?«Leah Schuman 
H8» Barbara Jei»eLL 
M^thQincy Hatfield
50, Joyce Howard
51. Skip Howard 
52- Peter Ggboury 
53.Ann Homo La
















miner va 6 Ki LdifflThe i$t Annual
Road Race was held at 
in Levant The da’j was overcast 
about 50 decrees. The course, was 
Slightly uphii-L for about 




m.«* v*iuii ’I r0‘ t- .1 J
Everyone blistered the course. and the- 
yibeswre. friendly > and relaxed- There 
were P shirts for the first $0 f|Ni$her$
pan caret: <ar*‘j
fa$t for rhe first 6 h rushers uveraLL,
m24a-as nHe &>a4 Race-
AU%- 9 th 75 finishers
I. Harold hatch 
Z, be-Ktc r^Lbot 
£ Ja »n i e, f i c2 Ley 
*v Mi<e Worcester 
S’. Bruce Dixon 
io. FaflLL St, Pierre 
7* Tonn DucKLes 
8- D<2.viJ Coit 
3« y Lathrop 
10- Aob; n Gfl\e.ry 
It • BtinAdfoin Nt ues 
t2.T6ha McShie 
13* H ce Gray 
i^. ond Cornier 
15* Scott Wi LSc>n 
lb* Mirk Hatch 
17. William Wilson
18 fotolJ Si More
19 Ph i l Stuart
21 -Janet ftacuss 37’ it 
22. Oav i 3 Rees 37 ? 35 
2 3.0.2Vid Harvey 37'5^ 
ZH Robert HarVe/ 37
25 VL^diM^ Oro doff 38' 
24 rran cis rULLer3fc'' 36 
27* Cd i?2.ymaK^r 38’37 
28. Peter Mc.0ona.U39 ’ 2o 
29* iodise Reese 39’45 
"io Davie) Lewis 39’58 
31. mJ Hard CrowLey4O' t i 
32* Cynthia Stron^MH 13
33. Ricky Pri tchardHr. i*
34. Er 1 c f=b ohe as ro4 1 u 7
35'. Dou^ Turner 4* '-23 
36. George Fochea-stoHl'■ * 
37-Sherman CLarK 4i'. 35 
3B.D2.vid Er Ic<son4i s M-2 
39 ♦ ahn Mehr 4U54
4*0 party Clapps U1 -57 
Hl-Oavid Norkin^ 42:05 
42-0ic< Streeter^Z 53 
43>Rich Lamasney 43HO 
ft- Relle Ftsh 93*32 
45, Kate Nei Lson 4 3: 38
46- . John StaisdeL 43:46
47- 0aVe Starbuck 44x26 
48 - O&v ? d rf i U re. th 44121
28. |4 36 C<? st i fte.
29 : 09 29 f. Machias
29:48 32 Wash, 0. c-
30! 12 29 rlachlas
jo:B 29 ILL.
30; 16 26 liimpden
30:22 »7 Bar is.
31 - <0 3i Blue Hi LL
31:30 21 Maohi as
31 i }8 31 Lamo i ne
Sr*. 24 BucKsHrb-
33’46 »7 nY
33! 5+ 43 Jonesport
39: os 3S Hampden
34 '■ i 3 24 Perry
34:26 13 Cast«ne
35'50 26 Perry
35:58 26 v2 *
3 to * 26 3o Machi as
2c ru*
37 AzL* ||tV
26 NJ II -
25 Vermont
3620 Cooper
38 Jo nes P© rt
4-0 &LL$ wo rth
18 Eastfort
33 Prescott







t8 Mt. german jMA
34 Lin co Lnjfct
17 Charlotte
I? Buc^po/Mt




















John-Paul Massaro 12*0*+ Springvale
10oBi11 Thornton-----12:10—Mho Vernon
Ho Torn Nelson 13*05
2nd local
12oVwight KeiF3tead13:06 
UoVicki Simpson 13:15 
1%Daniel M'.rrray 1h:0? 
15o Natalie lturphy 1*4:0? 
l6oJ^n Beaulieu 14t27 
1/pFat Hilton 14:28 
l8»Mary Morin 15*35
19oSumn>Br Massaro 15*35 









Do o Portv 
Springvale
A Lex WssiLetfsKi 
Bace di rector
*♦* + *♦***v * '>*♦ <-*
Portland KawasakPs 1st Annual
Two Wheels/Two Fee& Road Run
Au^< 2? 6,2 Miles 66 finishers
3o Gene Coffin 3^*53
Portland
Peter Millard 35:26
5O John Noyes 35* 50 
6O David Loranger 36:j6 
7q Dennls Smith 36:55 
8ft Kevin McCarthy 37 03 
9o Kevin McDonald 37:25
tOoiitke Kasilionis 37:53 
11^Charlie Maddaus 38:15
12oMatt Lovering 38:21 
13oJlm Keene 39*23
1u o Lvy Furbush 39 * 3?
15»Alan Swan 39**8
16 o We rne r Po bat s c hnl g**O:15
Babb U0:20
18 > Phi1 MoIvar :2b
19*>Gary Johnson bC:bo 
POvSteve Googoo 4Q:50 
21oCharles Porter bO: 58 
22 o Tom Linds ey b-1:b■? 
23uWayjie Larochellebl :b8 
24vMichaeJ Dub# M*57 
Z5« Bob Sar Ko zy b-2:00 
26,. Paul Nicholson *42*02 
27„Ron Zorn 4Z;2$
28. Jam^ Ke I n 4258
29’Martin Donloh 43'02
K JimeS Coepgr waLL 1i Afford,PA 33j16
Z- Oan AdrKer s, P^Tturvi
)Vr
30, Barry Violate. 43103
3L Jerry Martin 43’,
32,0ave QstLe 43'28
33. Bruce, Wood 43', 5*6
34. Fran< coyne- 44* | a
35. Carlton MendeL 44:+t
36. Pete vJay 44 58
37< Ricnard Stratton 4510Z
38. Da.Vid Paut 45'-05
39 5tave, Caron 45‘-49
40. Ted Perry 45-, 58
41. Larry Pierce- 46*22
42-. Ray Laurence 46:46
43 Martin KotLey 47-03
HftiLl 48 >. 5>
45'MarK ArSenauit h8'57
4fc).KeVi<\ Ke in 48'59
47 Robert Hou/g. 49’* 17
48. Debbie Loranker 49-44
49. Robert BjKer 50. 04-
50 0£v i d wh i 11 n^ SO'. 21
51 John Mulrooney So-27
5*2. Uojd C00K So <53
53 ^03er <i n<y 5|: 08
54, LUcy Ki Aft 5l '39
55. John Ri ce Si • 45
56 . OrLa Me OeLo^u SB 58
57.Jnhn OendaLL0 62:49
58. Pat McCarthy 52? 50
59-ALb^rt Dyer 54*14
60i Cnr is Ke I n 57. 11
6i. Marti n 57 5^
G2. vji Ltiavn Powers 59‘*9
6j.ChucK 59*4-5
64- John Fed 60;Ob
65. Scott Babb bO ' 12
66, Lynn Fed 60',41
Oi v is ion w.criers
Women
I, Oebbje Lo ranker 48th
2- Lucy Kin^ 54 th
3. Pat McCarthy 56th
30-39
1, To nn rib y es 5th
2. Kevi n McCarthy 8th




Ron Zorn 27 th
a. Richard Stratton 37th




£09 Fur bq$h 14-th
tabor Oay 25 K Uoweter
Race Gloucester >




14^. B; Ll Sayres
Sth m 40-49 a^e ^h>up
ZoLCarLtoh MendelL





2* Rruce Freme- ZZ
3. rted JudKi ns 2:29 'jo 34
4. cliff Staples Zi
5- 80 b 5 ho Lt 3*
b< Gene Off m 21
7« paul Swanson
8* Bi IL Hin&, zS
9. Z5
10‘JdKe Mahoney













ZO. Pater Ha^urinan 27
If David OuraL i 47 54 30




water vi ite. 
fiever Ly i HA 
Ken neb an* 
port land 




























24- FranK Hoelzle 2 48 37
25 Geo r^e He n $haw
26,RicK WeLLi 
27* Joseph He Custer
2.8 Robert Massey 2 SO 49
29. Brian el tenet k 
30- Michael Kazi LionisZ SI 
31.Arthur Sohnell2 51 20 
32-wj lli a*n FlahWeZ 51 08 
3} - Andrew Jaffe 2. 31 >57 
34- Lawrente Martin 
35'Dan Audette
36 Alan toeiner
37 Richard PdrKerl $2 40 
36 Ra^er RittmasterZ 53 04 27
39- Thomas waLLaceZ. 53 08
40- Rick Krause a 53 zz
41- 5x30 VanceLettei 53 3' 






49 turner fobotschni^2 SS
50-KeMv\ McOonaLdZ 5& 09 
5\ Ogvid Loranker 2 5C
° <J.n~r-Pv L/^r-O
43’ Rock Oreen
44 John Rtee 
MS.fauL Hanna 
hL CLjf<6r4 How<l 









































57© jven Logue 
5b« Robert Smyth 































70© & tophen /alker 
71©Samuel Hamilton 
72«Samuel Schuman 
730George Ecclestun 3=00*39 
74©Robert Haines 3*00:41
75©"arl McEvoy 3=00*4700*4?






































3*05*05 34 Mas*s« 
Quincy, MA95oDfemens Schoenebeck3*05*08,4i, Mass* 





















Scarborough* Lendal Johnson 
Gorham o7*Robert Yoffe 
Vermont 88©Charles Porter 
LudlovM 89*Don&ld Al lain 
Brunsvlck90«John Ehrhart 
Gorham 91 ©Richard Mulhern
Caribou 92*Bob Clarke 
Westbrook93<>Cllff Hopkins 
Hr unswick9% Stephen Kaufmann












S I l l w _ 
MA 97 a Vincent De vlin 3=05*34





















103oMi hael Beyson 3:06:10 
10*^oPatricia SwensonJ:06:2? 
105oKenneth Botting3:06*35 

























11 O', 5hea 31071 $4
1111 Ro^er 'Li MMbrnvin 3:0 7'OG 
' * 3*07^3





113. Gene Roy 
I 14. Ro be rt f ra i L 
\ l E^JTameS Babt> 
fib, Ker, Rosc^ 
1 17 .Sheldon Paradi s3*'O8 03 
I |&»Gregory Bishop 3 OS: II
119,Gerry Caton 3sO8:2.2 
»20rMichaeL Ha^erman3?OB: 49 
121.Robm Estey 3^91 i4 
i22*0aniel Campbell 3*09 26 
1 23 < Bruce Fie te-L i 3'09'23 
124. Wancy Ufern are.*: 09 ’ 29










3*. i I '47 
3:11;47
v25<Rc>im<J BrooKS 
»2C lL i am Kerwin 
VrpDonaU PerKins 
iifijo s^P h Car L i no
129 James Hanrahan
130 • Ro bet t fis l hUe.s 
131, Jt> h n Se V er so in
f Bi-Cliff ord Lan^e 
LlJ.jonn HalLi^an 
\34< Thovnas ftart 
1 35 Jo hn S€iVj n e Lij 
CBb. Pat?l FLaherty 
137 • Ji ft Keene.
11 :o3
I I - 27
II :34
I I ‘. &
II '39 
I I '.45
Han ch# wH 
Port La nJ 








Ga rd iner 
5 tratton 





Wi Lto n Nil 
Mass.
Was s 






Ki ngf i eld 
Ho/?mo j th
138 .Dav id Gingras
139. John Hyatt
140. Be m i e Ha cCa l 
i 4 I « Dav 1 <J Roy d en 
i42rD2Le. Dorr 
,43 je.hn HadKay 
144.Lee Cunningham 
|45»Joel Gauider 
146, Bruce. Kenny 
147'ilenry rtoLstat 
148. Jef f rey Ha LLi sey3: 13; 11 
|49« John FracheLLa 
15D Da v ‘jd De l£>i s 
c51. John Mo neuro. 
♦52.M>eh^eL D^yer 
153’DaVid Gebertr
154. Char Les Jenr, in^s3« '4:41
155. Kenneth Roach 3
i56 Richard Maidan 3 
157. Robert LaNi^ra 3 
Ijp. Lee. Gremi LL'jon 3 
I 59 :l L1am L25 chey3





1 Go .pavid finmpf
I6l Diane FoU truer 
16 2 -Robert SarKoty
163 DigK Bennett
164 Johft rya LKa 
l65“. Alan Tat Lock























































170© George Tiieberge 













1bwo Richard Marino 




Wo Jan Bronchi ck 
190©Joseph Milligan 
191«Fran Richards 


































195*’ Sinter 3: x h 3 2.
196oJames Collins 3;2il!8 3^ Ma.;
197©Steve Jordan 3*22:07 23 Frc
1980Holland Marsh 3*22:10 Hun 
199<>George Cummings 3:22:293K 
2OO0 Eugene Cote 3:22:M) ’A NH 
201 oRobert Bergeron 3:22?*O ,3< 
202©Richara Trafton!*22 W 29 Aut 
203©Alfred Galle 3:22:53 38 Brt
20*©Sumner Bennett!:22:5* *2 Mas
SOJoMark Simpson 3:22:58 2A Far 




















Portland _______ ___ _____ _





207©Martin Donlon 3:23:3** 27 Por 
08oRobert Lipkin 3:23:35 39 Ken
po 
2O9<> fdtcr Dunbar 3:23:38 28 Mas 
210oPhllippe Dumoulin!: 23* Mfr Jfr8©M 
211oJames Kein 3:23:$1 37 Wes
212oNeil Spencer 3:2*:15 37 Mas 
213©Bud Cahill 3:?U:16 




2l6oJoseph Griffin 3?2^?35»36fl 
217«Katie McDonald! :2**:U3 27 NY
©J










gc 219©Timothy O«Malley3:2U:51 20, 
Portland 220oHichard McFaul3:2l+:53 3^ Cap / »
Portland 221oKimberly Boauiier3;2*:57s239P& £ 
NH 222cCwJ. CarlSftnn 3:25:1* U S.P
Portland 
Conn©
uJ. lsso 3 33 ©P
223oDaniel Giasband!:?5;21 3* *
22*oK bert Harrinton! > 25:X\3/*O©Ma
rid
320 Men's and Ladies' 4AA to 14 FEE
320 Rated number one a year ago, this year's 320 is even better, 
with several important fit, comfort and performance im­
provements. New one-piece upper and padded tongue. New 
fuller, boxier toe resultina from o broader lost desian. New foom- 
backed tricot heel cup that fits snugly all around for improved 
support. New outer sole wrap at the toe for increased durability. 
And New Balance is still the only shoe company offering full 




















.7g% Daniel Callahan 3-25*2.3 
3i>6-<%Raynaud McGuire 3:25*50 
3£7chodney Mac Ki el iollj*25 * $0 
JX^oRi chara Elam 3*25*51 
22?o Bruce Laferrlerej:26:oi 
2}%iMvld Body 3*26:17 
jJVoJi® Joiaison 3*26*2** 
Keough 3*26; •*£ 
MIUKogi KcRauiara J;26:w 
X^Mlcbael Dijjaa# 3*26:M> 
Jerome 3*26:51 
J^fttGeorge Ugg ins 3 2t ?3^ 
jMTi^bert LliwUe J*2bA7 
Ob© Phil, ip Cook 3*28:51 
HWohn Tar 11 ng 3*29:13 
>*0*r.rik Bwenson 3*29:1* 
MY;,M c hard Canale 3129*33 
Horae 3* 29*hc 
OWian Cheriery 3:30*25 
!**u cDenrds Kay 3-30x3*





2*>0oJack Co uni han 



















Hass© 2530poyce Savyer 3*33:08 52
PortlaDd256oDavid Campbell 3*33*^ 3? 
Monson 255oCharles Drew , '








257* Wayne tarochellej *33:50® 25 



















Augur, ta 26 5 o I toward Larrabee J
Cor ham ?6boHark Dunlap 5
Portiands676Thomas R®-ffertyj 










































• 275?^ Jo ©eph TrueworthyJ :36:57a Pork
Faltno jk h27fcURobert Nlcholson3:37:01 * J? tSJtow 
Mas st’ 277JHlaha*l DennlngJxJ?:^ 33 Falo 
BosVon 27boBan Venskus 3*37*21 29 Rumf 
WoNewfleM
?armouth279oThc mas Downing 3*37:29 27 Car-.
5/
3o<> Joseph Murray 3:37:52 35 Mass©






__________ ____ _ 39:02 35 
5©Constanoe Veilleux3:39s21,24 
6©John Willis 3:39:39 31 
7©John Brunette 3*39:45 35 
8.Adelaide Trafton3*39:50 29 
89.George Higgins 3:40:18 32
90oSkip Howard 3:40:40 32












97© Wesley R6thermel3*42:34 





































































o  3*47:43 





319oD*vid Bailey 3:50:02 33
320©John Forrest 3*50:11 4l
321 o Thomas Car'll 3*50:30 3*<
322©Gerald Pine 3:50*50 4$










































.00© Fred Epsten 




,05©William Holland 3:44:45 
06. *bhnathan Cahill3:44;48 
*07 ©Hark Gilliam 3:44:50
>08 © Pane© Hew 3:44:53




















;. Sohn Kaia “• J 7 3L- , -
: .£& liarrpj r B g. Sg!» ‘00 . $5 







>167a Teresa Mercurio 2© Wl.























iasrJt ~J7bj»& t?ephen Muro 
Ann* Ko/ton










YcMy er 8* 837^uDeborah Loranger 
Mary^' *3?%* Ray»> nd Hat by 
Maay<r* i S It^Dc&iglafls Tesc-----
>«!**£&§ 
Yariaoubt^Jt 
Cra2t * s £3E*o Jrhu
**
»f < _ t X & x eJohn Iwa'a 

























Rodgersfor th© New England Running Glime
Octo bet 27.28 and 29 at Purity Spring Resort 'j 
in Bast Madison, New Hampshire ver© announced 
today by organizer Cliff Hopkins® administrator 
of Maine"s Running School*
Bob Seven© of Boston® widely respected coach 
and physiologist, was named to head the special 
high school division and to conduct a seminar on" 
interval techniques for all runners attending j 
the*clinic*
K6n MUeller of Bellingham® Massachusetts® a 
leading masters runner® will instruct his age 
groupo A panel of physicians® including Eli Ku 
York of Brunswick® Maine® a veteran runner and 
cardiologist? will also be featured*
Merry Cushing of Amherst® one of the top 
woman runners in the Northeast® will work with 
the women's section ox* the clinic along with 
Steve Scott of Portland® and exercise physio* 
Lo^isti
Dr* John Anderson of Bowdoin College® chief 
physicigB for* the 1971 and 1975 Pan American 
and track and field events of the 1976 
Montreal Olympic games® will speak Saturday on 
prevention ana treatment of running injuries9
Sevene® a certified athletic trainer and 
national NCaa college champion in the B80, is 
now coaching at Boston University* In addition 
he is trainer for the Greater Boston Track Club 
and is on the staff of the Sports Clinic at 
Massachusetts General Hosipitai#
MsUer has set records in masters events in 
both the half marathon and marathon^ placing 
second this year in the masters division of 
the Boston MStethoh in 2:25*23- He placed first 
in the National 10 Kilometer Cross-Country 
Cha&vionships in the fall of 1976 and in 1977 
btLc£n& tfejl MH*aian«U.d# Masters Chanpion0
M&vry Cushing- placea fifth in 1975* & Boston 
Marathon in her division^ She was the first 
woman master in the 10 kilometer Beverly® Massa= 
chusetts Complete Runner race in June of thi# 
ftW end in July was first in the 30-39 age
■ uagory in the : 4 - Mas sachu se t c s Na tl o n»
weekend? starting at $ p©nu cn Friday with ths 
Aliyev England Cup Compstitiono
Cost for the clinic is between $€8o and $96 □ 
for those staying at the resort, more for couples 
who will be housed nearby and less for campers anc 
commuters, Hopkins continued0 He said there wiX^ 
be a 20 percent discount to groups of ten or morv^
For mor© information write the New England 
Running Clinic, P0 Box 2119 Freeport, Maine
Subscription to Halm H&msx
Name
Address
Vflpn*C.3.'H»ffw ffimn wrunw wan ai r*i bh i aftwn — icanr.ww—r
£8o00 for 1^- is sues $ every three weaks; sisal so 
Hwaoex® Hick Krause? 1 Summer StCj Pitt lie
Mec 0^67.3
******** ******
Peter Rl£h$ masters competitor from
Portland







142 Lake Auburn Ave.
Auburn, Me. 04210





Ken Flanders, Pres, 
c/o Olympia Sports 
207 Maine Mall
So. Portland, Me. 04106
aawnensti Siridars.
Jonathan Howland




35 Boutelle Ave. 
Waterville, Me. 04901
Maine Runner
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